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THE BLESSINGS OF GOVERNMENT, THE DEWS OF HEAVEN, FALL ALIKE UPON THE POOR JACKSON.
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Hours there when oltleii
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Fancies youth's glad
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Shadowy punny

Dearest familiar faces,
Meet glance

glance teeming
Thrill loneliness;
what rarest necromancy

Memory bless.

Life than
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THE RESCUE.
AN REVOLUTION,

autumnal evening Forests .

had begun don their gorgeous
colors. The. fields, shorn
treasures, lay like golden lakelets
rich and mellow High-

lands, giant warriors, clothed their
canopy rocks and foliage, threw
sullen shadows upon glorious Hud-

son, which, rolling along path beau-

ty, like rainbow in-

numerable tints glory. The
first the brow
twilight, barge

promontory Point,
neighborhood locate nar-rativ- e,

year 17C2. sever-
al arsons attired costume

that neriod. who. with well
their ni.nl boat

dart the dden like
stern seated about

fifty years age. His head uncover-'- ,

and view wide and eapa- -

brow; his features were marked and
mouth which uliar- -

.ii. .

rowers leaped upon bank,
.

and made a willow
Hung gracefal boughs the!

river. Tlie party tlien landed,
. . . i

and, uncovering, saluted their command- -

who respectfully returned courtesy. :

'By o'clock you may expect
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light.

ciiaracicT

tnroat, öotl,;it

common

r.Mrni.ETS,

Wash- -

armies.'

That evening a was to be given
the his and valued

his
w

the cannon,
Kugsdale,

daughter ear, a
relax the military and

few with

After path along riv-

er's side for a struck
a narrow thickly with

tinted with a thousand dves
Suddenly a

among branches heard, and, like a
deer, girl into
path, and stood his He
started with surprise, laid his
hand upon sword; but Indian
fell upon placed her linger upon

and by a sign ith for-

bade him proceed.
'What seek you, my wild flower?'

the General. She started to drew
a small from belt
and imitated

her f
ding him to advance, she into the!
bushes, leav him lost amazement.

'There said to himself,
a pause, and recovering from sur-

prise. Indian's manner betokens
no good; but my trust is God; he has

And resuming his
reached mansion Kufus

His was tho for
the party

vied with others do him honor.
in bold war,

PLYMOUTH, IND., MARCH 13, 1856.
the bosom of domestic

better how to render
Protestations of friendship and welcome
were warmly tendered by host Fast
and the guests were assembling; the
smile, the and the mingling music
rose joyously But alas! serpent
lurked flowers!

the of their boom

cannon suddenly upon the air,
the guests and suspending the

and officers look-

ed at each other surprise; but their
were quickly who
assured them that it was only discharge

ordnance distinguished
visitors.

The joy the moment was again resum-

ed; the gloom suspicion had fallen
upon the spirit Washington who now,
in moody silence, sat the hap-

py
slight upon his at

roused him from his and look- -

Jng up, he saw the person the Indian
bosom a myrtle bush

, .

lla! here!' he
but she motioned him to

and kneeling at his feet, him
with a of flowers. Washington re-

ceived it, and was about to it to

breast, when she him firmly by the

irm, and to it, said a whisper,
Snole! Snaie!' the next moment

with the company, who appeared
and welcome her well

and
Washington regarded boquct with

wonder; he saw nothing it to excite sus- -

picion; her words and appearance t

had, however, sunk deeply into his heart,
and ujxn the nosegay,
his he saw small piece paper ,

in thc of t,lc flüVrors' hc
i

.1........ : .r. i . . 1.1 iyu u kmu., anu, coniounueu nonor
stl,cli0' 10;ul: arc IdnomW
U was aPF-'"- t was within (

(IcUofthe lcr; to abruptly
! .1. ,1 r .

nn--
"1 uraw ireacnery

1 L'tAAllA. ........ 1.,-- . 1t.,n,l

hat thorn he muttered to ,

nIt. Can they have deceived me?
u,l' answer they not the signal?' this
moment a bright llame arose from liv- -

. . ...n. ill.in. il 1
K l "''"

'enery, and showing small boat, fill- -

vtl uith rapidly towards
sho,o- - s 'in

ingion, said:

and sunk the
g"luml. his hand trembled even

in British uniform, with their
faces hidden masks, entered apart-
ment. The officers diew their
swords, but Washington, cool and

stood his arms on his
and quietly remarked to them. 'Be calm,
gentlemen, this is an honor did not

to he
said, 'Speak, sir, what does this mean?'

'It means replied
hand upon shoulder Washington,

you my prisoner. In the name
I arrest you!'

Never!' exclaimed the General.
may be cut !o but surrender we
will not; therefore, give way!' and he waiv-

ed his sword the guard, who stood with
muskets leveled, if ready to. lire

he attempt to escape. In instant
were their weapons and dropping
their masks, the horror of Kugsdale,
the agreeable
own brave whom he had left

charge the barg, stood revealed
him!

'Seize that traitor!' exclaimed the com-

mander. 'In ten minutes him be a spec-tach- s

between the heavens the earth.'
The ami daughter clung his

but an vow-ha-d

passed his lips, that never should trea-

son again receive his forgiveness after that
miscreant Arnold. 'For my

life he said, tears lolled down

that you not surprised. These. noi
th,'cjG niinutcs more I be possess-tlnie- s

for trilling. or coronet, and thc cause tho
Depend 'upon one of the lic 1)0 no mre.' Then, turning to

'I do he responded, and bidding eneral. pledge to the

along the bank cess The eyes of Kugsdale,
river. encountered the scrulini- -

parly
old

luS

friends, to which he, with several other tiJ at a as to partly spill the
been invited. was j contents the goblet. he

seldom that he participated festivity, to lips; then returning to
especially that period, when cwry tnc he waived this iit

Avas fraught ith danger; neverthe-- j ,'on was responded to by a
less, respect to an old by ; tnri and the En-th- e

solvations of Uuby the rtr,'su save

he had consented to!111 volume upon the and band of
from of

party his
presence.

his the
few he in-
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full
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her knoe,

her her hand
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her of
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'The
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placing
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King

We

an
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of
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window, hand,

discharge
anthemof the

his noble countenance tho agony of the
and daughter, I heed not; but the lib-ort- y

of my native land, tho welfare of mill-

ions demands this sacrifice; for of
humanity I pity him, but by my oath, and
now, tho of heaven, I

not forgive him.'
Like a thunderbolt fell words upon

the heart of tho wife and daughter. They
sank lifeless into the arms of the domestics,
and they recovered
Rugsdale had atoned treason the

sacrifice of his life.

It appeared that, the Indian who
was an favoriteand domesticated

the family, had overtieard the intention
of Rugsdale to the American Gener-

al other valuable officers that evening
into the hands of the for which

purpose had been invited to this 'least
of Jtnlas.1 Hating in her heart the enemies
of America,.wholuid driven her tribe from I

theijißreats, she-resolv.- d to the
j

design, and waylaid the steps
of Washington as we hv.ve described; but
failing in her noble purport', she had re- -

tIIIPM fil TIlHv 1M 1l H if llu I

boat.
Sc:.rc?ly had she imparted her informa-

tion, and the shadows night closed around,
when a company of soldiers were
discovered their way rapidly to-

wards the banks of the Hudson, within
short the spot were Ameri-

can pal tv was waiting the return of their
commander. Bold the cause of liberty,
and knowing that immediate action could
alone preserve him, they rushed upon and
overpowered them, stripped them of their
uniforms and arms, bound hand and

ii..., .1...:.. i i ... .i. .im in in UK.-- uoui, uuuer wie
charge of two of their and sent
them the American camp at West Point,
Having disguised in the
mo5,ts uf 1,10 'lht'--

v
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track, ho 0.1 to speak as follows:...sucn are me iroen spaces over winch a
t. 1 1 ...if 1 1 1

vi-oi- l.

" . ill' ' . 1111:111 ......11:1 I)-.- . V '1IKI lllclf il.ir;
, , 1 ....1 1

tun. uitin luv. ivnvio 11.- -

tined lor amusement miormatiou.
, e . 4.f, . ...ii e.uiies iiom seveill-m- e

pounds, trom thirty to htty miles.
His two go him with sledge
or shed with a Hat bottom,

and fifty to three
pounds.

This load, however, is not letters and
packages. All men must eat and an Indi-
an in particular. He carry half ax
or hatchet, plenty of and some-
thing for to well as him-
self. What can be more desolate than
such a lournev? lieisons from
here make the Vinter busi- -

,,CS!? m company Uli the mail.
Sometimes they have the trail of a pre

vious party, but the snow, falls al-

most every day, ohli fheir foot-
steps. there is line of blazed
trees which they follow, but more often
they are guided through the forest by the
'make of the ground,' or by tlie sun, if it

peep through the mists
and snows of winter sky.

Thus they from the Ii i st dawn of day
to tin of evening; over lakes
mountains, swamps and thickets
that in summer would be
now smoothed up level snow.

The universal trees arc bend-
ing to with a load ol snow on
their branches, that frequently obstruct the
way.

This procession Indians; white
men and dogs, go in lile, a few feet

and for hours they travel on, the
hight of their speed, or a
laugh.

It is too much of a task to clear away
the snow, a fire, heat thaw
the bread, and prepare a forest meal, to
stop for at noon. But at when
the shades night begin to
gather among brant lies of the trees,
and northern winds howl earnest-
ly, tho company look for shelter-plac- e

in sonn where is water,
and some dry ood for a lire, then de-

posit their load of and provision.
They scrape away snow
snow-show- s, down ground, thus
making a frost around them three
or four high.

Some cut wood for the, night, others
break boughs of the pine, balsam or
cedar, and Jay them down for a bed.

procures some birch bark that is dry
and some sticks, and soon, striking lire
by his Hint and steel, or his matches, a
cheerful with its grateful heat enliv-
ening place.

It also necessary to build lodge or
house of boughs overhead to keep otf the
falling snow, under which they all
and cook their supper great glee. If
a camp of Indians has been passed during

the day, will be fresh venison, that
will the best position around the ;

lire, suspended upon the sharp points of
limber sticks set in the ground and leaning
towards the heat. There may be, howev-
er, only some salt pork, or flour,
made ed-ibl- e by a
and water.

It would astonish city people to see the
quantity of such materials that disappear
on such an occasion. The meal rather
the feast, is really intended for the whole
of next hours. When is
finished, the begin to their
feet and their blankets.

The various articles that the feet are
sandaled in for winter are so numerous and

that must defer the descrip-
tion another time.

The blankets being well spread, the fire
made for the night, the dogs fed, and the
disljes washed, the crowd, animal and mor-
tal, and white, itself

in most friendly contiguity, and goes to
.sleep. Long before daylight the inmates

.1 ; . l liug.ng arc in mo
me yiunub mat uvvae lioni n are jngiiMi,
French and and all of lan
gu.-tg- composed of mixture of them" all.
The moccasins are taken down from their
di ving places, the haty morning

.

repast
l tt.t i i jwjucn was cooKea tne niglit belore, is

and all made, readv for a start
at tlie li i light of day. What piteous
i. i;,..c .1 o .r.t o. '

l..ill 'OliI --;.4Vr-:.-3C.. U I Uli;i till, ill
Inclii'd tu Ir.-iiii- ! ho li'imMii n-ir- t ofJlillliail l1

.1,. e,v,h.,do .r th.Ar n,, ,,,d ,1! L... i

take again to the dreary labors
the day.
Thus up a stream commercial

from Montreal, by the way of
Lake Superior, the Lake of the Woods, and
Lake Winnipeg to the heads of the Pacific
Ocean. No matter at w hat expense, nor
in vhat climate season, either by land
or water, wherever the surface of the
globe sli6 a subject on the
Artie on a Island,
a mere rock an Lnglishman
wishes to practice trade, will be pro- -

vided for him some stated means of com- - j

with Kugland. For the j

of the fur trade in North America, tiiere is
, . , ,

a iiiomim iiaii'j arioss nie ciuiuiieni, ami:;

in the severity of winter it is by the do I
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i.ierely a or sugar- -
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A During Mountain in County Ar-
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V r.?q. JJcar otr. vur
quidnucs been busy for tho last
week, gathering reports concerning a Ver-

itable volcano found in Scott county, in thia
Stale. Some five weeks sinco a singular
and apparently subteranean noise was heard
.eiv. uiu uinjua-'- u iu lauuus taust unit

a;bout tliere much epwula- -

,A. ,lWn f,"J'm Sc,olt .1,ells 3 that on
Chnmas dayi hunter, while attempting

m T 5: Ä- -CS, ioUn;T'
Y 2 ? " fyUnA 1,10 tOI ?f lhe ou?tam l,u
bo t,Jl fl,Y srn?K?' a,lJ, through
hS5ure ;1(3,'slJ' GmS volumes of
apor. a lie minier, w noso name is vio- -

tain can be seen for miles, the smoke then
giving a luiiJ light.

Alut eighteen months ago, a report or
explosion was heard in the viciuity of tho
""burning mountain, and doubt but
that the volcano thin hrst appeared
h;U hn fornjing ail(1 groU,

another eruption of that
produced the singular noise heard hero
lately, wincii was also iicard in
di:ec:icns as f;:r as a hundred miles, or it

T . . . .
was oceasioiieu uv a uursimg or nea ing.w w
ui of tbeeartli at a point in this countvnear

residence of I). Harkwike. Some

,iavV:1 tiHC"Vt'rfa.:l wnere mere
, has b eti late eruption, at vast
j quantities 01c mud and rocks had
j h,,,.,,. ti,ruwn Up with great violence. It
! probable that the of the mvs- -

noise lately was at a point
.1. , ".I . . 1,1. .1.1.1 if 1 1 er, 111 uiio couiii , .urn 11t.11 uiu. . . . .
ing mountain in county lias

; U;lllv i,,,.,.;. ju volcanic th
vear. We are tiioinised here a par

and description of by a
gentleman who has gone to visit it, when I
shall b able to furnish vou a more

report, it.
WLhiii the last fif:een years several erup- -

ii us have occurred in this and adjoining
counties, but were not be- -

'I i x:;i:iii.e ti.ese jdares, pariiculaily the Vol- -

i:i Scott and describe them
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, 1 .1 ..ii e .ones were rakea oh mcv sere lor
.fu l w lule tr.e addition i c,

fr,.i house would afford a valuable
aource oi manure.

Wh-v- i I sv a convex 1Hani-yar- d, thinks
.

1 i myself, is comparative! I.. but lit
: tie ma-li- re mi le there.
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want earo.
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- . . , , ,
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thrre is gWious in this case.
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f co.irs.f a Corroponding leanness in
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L.f 1 l.r.s'.-ii.drr- .
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sv,iu., Äl.c,uia fallow i. not b-- verv
bi,an .o.

When I see a fanner selling his ashes
fVr u :x i1,Jsl'h tl;inks I t. mvself.
that l.ii met had better givc his purchaser
,(M, c ,o 1(MV0 lhcmor xcorn ari(1
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